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Annual report compiled by Plastics|SA’s 
Marketing and Communications Department. 
Design and layout by

where can I get more information?
Plastics|SA
Private Bag X68  Halfway House  1685
Tel: +27 (0) 11 314 4021
Fax: +27 (0) 11 314 3765
Email: enquiries@plasticssa.co.za
www. plasticsinfo.co.za

Plastics|SA is registered as the Plastics Federation of 
South Africa (PFSA).  The brand name Plastics|SA will be 
used throughout this document.
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Prof. russell loubser, former Jse 
Ceo and one of the south African 
Airways board members who recently 
resigned, described south AfrICA 
in a one-liner during his public 
lecture delivered recently at the 
university of the Witwatersrand. 

I believe that the plastics industry is populated 
by people who are chasing opportunities. 
Entrepreneurs who will take risks and commit all 
they have to create wealth and jobs and ultimately 
a better country for all.

Yet, there Are no guArAntees. 
everYthIng theY oWn Is At stAke. 

“no  
guArAntees, 
but mAnY  
oPPortunItIes”

there Is A ‘PIe In the 
skY’ tArget of CreAtIng 
11 mIllIon Jobs bY 2030. 
Simultaneously we open our borders to cheap imports 
that undermine our manufacturing sector and change 
the BEE codes mid-stride to marginalise the businesses 
that have a proven capacity to deliver...

chairperson’s message

It would be helpful if the macro climate was a little more 
business friendly.  You cannot build a successful economy 
on flipping Steers burgers alone. You need solid primary 
industries such as manufacturing, mining, fishing and 
agriculture to act as the engines that produce foreign 
currency and to provide the capital to grow the economy.

It is not helpful that we have indecisive 
political leadership, wild cat strikes and 
workers that are out of control, with 
the resultant rollercoaster currency. We 
waffle on about nationalising the mines 
when SAA, SABC and Eskom are visible 
examples of how state-run enterprises 
gobble the taxpayers’ money.  

There is far too much talk about 
redistributing wealth and very little 
talk about creating it. CrEATIon oF 
WEAlTH IS An IMPErATIvE THAT 
WE IgnorE AT our PErIl. unlESS 
THE EConoMY DElIvErS, THE roAD 
AHEAD IS goIng To BE roCkY, To 
SAY THE lEAST.

At Plastics|SA we see our 
primary task as that of 
enabling a vibrant and 
sustainable plastics industry 
in South Africa.

Although the growth rate of 
‘tonnage converted’ showed 
a decline of 0.3%, it is 
nevertheless a creditable achievement 
considering the pressures that have 
been pounding the economy, efforts to 
reduce product weight and the influx 
of cheap imports. south Africa’s 
reCYClIng rate however, 
grew by 1.6% - another 
commendable feat.

Plastics|SA’s Executive Director, 
Anton Hanekom and his team 
took the organisation to new 
heights and made excellent 
progress on many of the 
deliverables that Plastics|SA 
is tasked with. Updates on the 
highlights are contained in his report 
on page 8.

I would like to thank Anton and his 
team as well as my co-directors for all 
of their help and guidance in the last 
3 years. Thank you to the raw material 
suppliers and importers for your 
continuous support. The membership 
certificates that you will receive shows 
your commitment to grow and develop 
the local plastics industry. 

The opportunities for the future 
abound, Africa - and specifically South 
Africa - is an exciting place to be right 
now. My sense is that we as business 
leaders have a duty to be stronger and 
more vociferous on what we believe is 
the right way forward.

It Is therefore no Wonder 
thAt emPloYment In our 
IndustrY Is deCreAsIng. 

so, I urge You, felloW 
south AfrICAns, to be CourAgeous 

And to do the rIght thIng.

the future is in our hands.Jeremy mackintosh
Chairperson
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letter from the executive director 

the JourneY 
ContInues …

training

 Plastics|SA and merSETA have engaged in an innovative pilot study, 
which aims to develop a better understanding of the shape 

and size of the Plastics Industy in SA, with particular 
reference to the skills priorities and growth 

scenarios. Another highlight this year was the 
series of sessions held in partnership with 

the dti and the Industrial Development 
Corporation (IDC) during which the journey 

towards enjoying IDC and government’s 
Business Support and Finance was 
explained. (Highlights on page 34) 

I would like to thank our 
staff members who have 

contributed to the success 
of the new Plastics|sA and 
its focus areas.  thanks to 

our board members, the 
sustainability Council 

members and others 
who have ensured that 

Plastics|sA continues to 
thrive and to deliver on  

its mission.

“the JourneY of 
suCCess stArts WIth 
one sIngle steP”

this is exactly what PlASTICS|SA did 
this past year. We had a roadmap and 
a gPs system (our revised vision, 
mission and strategic plan) to show 
us the way - step by step. sometimes 
these steps were small baby steps, 
other times giant leaps, in order to 
achieve our objectives.

on behalf of Plastics|SA, I am pleased to 
share with you this review document. The 
achievements presented in this report reflect 
the extraordinary level of commitment of 
Plastics|SA, working in partnership with the 
plastics industry, to promote the industry as a 
whole and plastics as a material.

growing the Industry
 
government was identified as one of our 
key target audiences where we need to 
influence the key decision-makers that affect 
our industry’s policies and strategies in 
order to grow. Contact has been made with 
various government departments and sub-
sections to create awareness of the 
challenges facing the plastics 
manufacturing sector such as 
high electricity costs and cheap 
imports. (More detail on page 45)

telling the plastics story

PlASTICS|SA FoCuSSED on EDuCATIng 
THE ConSuMEr ABouT THE vAluE oF 
PlASTICS In MoDErn DAY lIFE – THAT 
‘PlASTICS MAkE IT PoSSIBlE’.  WE STrovE 
To InCrEASE AWArEnESS THAT IT IS 
SIMPlY Too vAluABlE To WASTE. 

Despite a limited budget for Marketing and 
Communication activities, we enjoyed con-
siderable exposure in local trade publications, 
daily newspapers, on radio, television and 
online media throughout the year.  

the rand value of articles 
published, focusing on 
Plastics|sA and the industry 
- quoting our press releases 
and spokespeople - amounted 
to more than r4,5 million. 
(More detail on page 41).

sustainability

one of the main strategies and objectives 
of the Sustainability Council is to ensure a 
sustainable plastics industry in South Africa, 
especially in terms of the environment. This 
year, Plastics|SA and its Sustainability Council 
reached out to South Africa with the Clean-
up and recycle berg2beach campaign. We 
encouraged all South Africans to help keep the 
country clean and recycle, from the mountains 
to the oceans.  Plastics|SA educated the public 
about the dangers of litter ending up in our 
rivers, streams and oceans. Whether a hiker, 
fisherman, canoeist, cyclist, beachgoer, diver 
or a 4x4 enthusiast, we each have a role to 
play if we are to continue enjoying the beauty 
nature has to offer. (read more about the 
highlights on page 26). 

 be 
responsible: 

reduCe, 
reuse 

And reCYCle. 
Anton hanekom
executive director

lAst YeAr I Asked You  
to JoIn me on A JourneY. 
the Plastics|sA journey. I did not promise that we would 
reach our destination without any obstacles. I did assure 
you that it would be an exciting and challenging journey.

the JourneY ContInues….

I don’t know what 
the future holds 

but I can assure you 
that PlAstICs 

WIll be 
PArt of 

It.
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Plastics|sA’s world Plastics|sA’s board 
Plastics|SA THE uMBrEllA orgAnISATIon for the plastics 
industry in South Africa, is registered as a SECTIon 21 company, 
an ’ASSoCIATIon noT For gAIn’ and is funded by grants 
based on sales of locally manufactured plastics raw material and 
contributions from other associations and importers.  Together 
with our associations we strive to address plastics related issues, 
influence role players, grow and develop the plastics industry in 
South Africa and to make plastics the material of choice.

our vision
to enable a vibrant and sustainable plastics industry in south Africa:
  vAluED AnD rESPECTED 

by local and international 
industry, customers, 
suppliers, government, 
community and employees;

  ProMoTIng THE 
uSE oF PlASTICS 
as the material of 
choice;

  DEvEloPIng 
the skills 
needed through 
accredited training 
programmes;

  SuPPorTIng 
EnvIronMEnTAllY 
rESPonSIBlE 
ACTIonS that benefit 
industry and society.

  ADvoCACY:   
accessing and influencing key decision-makers, policies and strategies that 
affect our industry.

  CoMMunICATIon:   
relevant industry news is shared with industry role players, the media and the 
general public.

  rESEArCH:   
acquiring and compiling industry statistics, as well as research of strategic 
interest to the industry.

  TrAInIng:   
developing career paths to meet the needs of the plastics industry, as reflected 
in the strategic development strategy. Courses are nQF aligned and accredited.

  SuSTAInABIlITY:  
providing strategic leadership to the thrust and environmental activities of the 
polymer groups. 

  MEMBEr SErvICES:   
are provided to companies who belong to their respective industry associations 
and pay the required dues.

our focus areas 

Plastics|SA operates 
from three centres: 
THE HEAD oFFICE In 
MIDrAnD, gAuTEng 
and the two regional 
centres located in 
PInEToWn, kWA-Zulu 
nATAl AnD MAITlAnD, 
CAPE ToWn.

organogram of Plastics|sA

PA: 
Jenny Macdonald

 
rECEPTIonIST/ 
vEnuE Co-orDInATor: 
rimeij Davey

gEnErAl ASSISTAnT: 
Claudio Mashele 
Mtshutshisi Mpofu

FACTorY ASSISTAnT: 
robert Mkhize

gArDEnEr: 
Jimmy ndlovu

rEgIonAl TrAInIng MAnAgEr:  
WESTErn CAPE - vacant

TECHnICAl TrAInErS: 
Marthinus du Toit 
Andrew Murray

gEnErAl ASSISTAnT: 
Janis Jacobs

TrAInIng ADMInISTrATor: 
loretta Welcomets

rEgIonAl TrAInIng MAnAgEr:  
gAuTEng - Manjary Subiah

TECHnICAl TrAInErS: 
Mark Malan 
Isaya Mtshweni 
Amos Mkhonto

TrAInIng ADMInISTrATorS: 
renee Mclean 
Belinda neethling

rEgIonAl TrAInIng MAnAgEr:  
kZn - Suzanne Stevens

TECHnICAl TrAInErS: 
Clement Makhoro 
Sifiso Mwandla 
Sakhiwo Majwede

TrAInIng ADMInISTrATor: 
lourine Steyn

gEnErAl ASSISTAnT: 
Des Munsami

SuSTAInABIlITY DIrECTor:  
Douw Steyn

SuSTAInABIlITY MAnAgErS: 
Jacques lightfoot 
John kieser

MArkETIng AnD  
CoMMunICATIonS EXECuTIvE:  
Monya vermaak

onlInE EDITor: 
Dianne Blumberg

ACCounTAnT:  
leslie kearney

ADMInISTrATor: 
Elmarie Botha

SuStAinAbility DiviSion

MArketing AnD 
coMMunicAtionS DiviSion

centrAl grAntS
& ADMiniStrAtion
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meet the team
Plastics|sA board 2011/12

1  
Jeremy mackintosh
Chairperson, representing PCA 

Managing Director, Polyoak Packaging group

2
Philip de Weerdt

Deputy Chairperson, representing PCA
group Executive, nampak rigid Plastics

3
bernhard mahl

Deputy Chairperson, representing Safripol
Commercial Director, Safripol

4
Peter White
representing Hosaf

Divisional Managing Director, Hosaf

5
bob bond

representing PISA
Centre Manager, Institute for Advanced Tooling, 

Tshwane university of Technology

6  
matthew Cockram

representing SAMPlAS
Technical Director, Plastichem

7
Jan venter

representing SAPPMA
CEo, SAPPMA

8
douw steyn

representing Plastics|SA (Ex officio)
Sustainability Director, Plastics|SA

9
Cheri scholtz

Chairperson, Plastics|SA Sustainability Council
CEo, PETCo

10
Anton hanekom

representing Plastics|SA
Executive Director, Plastics|SA

11 
douglas greig

representing SAPro
Managing Director, Tuffy Manufacturing

12
Wayne Wiid

representing ArMSA
Director, Pioneer Plastics

13
marinus sieberhagen

representing Sasol Polymers
Managing Director, Sasol Synfuels

14
Ivan ortlepp

representing PSPC / EPSASA
Managing Director, Cibapac

15
brent hean

representing the Importers
CEo & Director, Metmar group

PlAstICs|sA, the umbrellA orgAnIsAtIon for the PlAstICs 
IndustrY, Is governed bY the boArd.

1

4

7

10

13

2

5

8

11

14

3

6

9

12

15

meet the team
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Plastics|sA executive team
the Council drives Plastics|sA’s sustainability initiatives.

sustainability council members 2011/2012

Anton hanekom 1
Executive Director

“Plastics give you the freedom to live your life. Together with freedom comes responsibility.  
Do your bit for the environment. RedUce, ReUse and Recycle.” 

douw steyn 2
Sustainability Director

“Caring for the earth requires something bigger than yourself. We all have to “start doing” something –  
a “Call To aCTion”. We should all make a commitment to being ECo-Warriors  

and growing sustainable practices in a focused and meaningful way!”

monya vermaak 3
Marketing and Communications Executive

“Work for a cause, not for applause. live life to expRess, not to imPrEss.  
Don’t strive to make your presence noticed, just make your absence felt.” 

kirtida bhana 4
Training Executive

“Developing countries need to treat the world like a buffet of skills and attitudes in order to enjoy a full spread. We 
need to learn negotiating skills from the americans; teamwork from the Japanese; diplomacy from the British;  

precision from the Germans and continue learning the best from the offerings of all the world’s nations.  
ThaT is my DEfiniTion of BEsT PraCTiCE.”

PlASTICS|SA 
www.plasticsinfo.co.za

PolYmer orgAnIsAtIons PolYmer IdentIfICAtIon Code:

Petco
PET recycling Company
www.petco.co.za

Polyco
Polyolefin recycling Company
www.polyco.co.za     

SAvA
South African vinyls Association
www.savinyls.co.za

PSPc
Polystyrene Packaging Council
www.polystyrenepackaging.co.za

MlPF
Multi-layer Packaging Forum
www.plasticsinfo.co.za

reCYClIng AssoCIAtIon
SAPro
SA Plastics recycling organisation
www.sapro.biz

retAIl AssoCIAtIons
Pick ‘n PAy
www.picknpay.co.za

e

WoolWortHS
www.woolworths.co.za

SHoPrite cHeckerS
www.shoprite.co.za
www.checkers.co.za

MASSMArt
www.massmart.co.za

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

CLICKS LOGO [Converted].ai   7/7/10   3:37:26 PM

clickS
www.clicks.co.za

1 23 4

meet the team
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PlASticS SAve liveS!
Think DISPoSABlE SYrIngES,
InTrAvEnouS BlooD BAgS 
and HEArT vAlvES. 

18

plastics m
ake it

every DAy, PlASticS 
help make our lives
BETTEr, HEAlTHIEr AnD
safer in countless ways.

plastics packaging

keeps food fresher for longer

saves energy

lightweight

resource efficient

safe

reusable

recyclable

medical and health

 possible
plastics make it possible
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transport
Plastic components weigh 50 % less than 
similar components made from other materials.

Thus25% improvement in fuel economy. 

Style | rElIABIlITY | Comfort | SAFETY
Strength | MInIMAl EnvIronMEnTAl IMPACT

rEQuIrE lESS MAInTEnAnCE

DurABlE

CorroSIon-FrEE

InSulATE

building and construction
SAvE EnErgY

rEDuCE CoSTS

lAST longEr

ProTECT THE EnvIronMEnT

plastics make our
modern life possible

plastics make it possible
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plastics make our
modern life possible

Many of the latest devices 
created in the electrical & 
electronics sector capitalize 
on new generation plastics.  
our MoDErn lIFESTYlE 
WoulD SIMPlY noT 
BE PoSSIBlE WITHouT 
PlASTICS.

electrical and electronics

sport and leisure

Modern sports
rely on Plastics.

Strength  |  Flexibility |  Highly mouldable  |  lightweight 
These characteristics take plastics into every sector of sport 
and leisure. 

Shoes, clothing, running shoes, rowing skiffs, lifejackets, 
rubber ducks, snorkels, protective helmets, kneepads,  
composites for racing bicycles.

plastics make it possible
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not only do plastics allow for 
vegetables and fruits to be grown 
throughout the year, these 
products are also usually of better 
quality than those grown in an 
open field.

For yeArS, tHe groWing 
uSe oF PlASticS in 
Agriculture HAS HelPeD 
FArMerS increASe croP 
ProDuction, iMProve 
FooD quAlity AnD reDuce 
tHe ecologicAl FootPrint 
of their activity. 

agriculture

plastics make it possible
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sustainability leadership
su

st
ai

na
bi

lit
y

the sustainability council

nEvEr DouBT THAT 
A SMAll grouP 
oF THougHTFul, 
coMMitteD citizenS 
CAn CHAngE THE WorlD. 
InDEED, IT IS THE onlY 
THIng THAT EvEr HAS.

- margaret mead

Sustainability is one of SIX CorE FunCTIonS of Plastics|SA, 
ProvIDIng STrATEgIC lEADErSHIP To THE InDuSTrY on 
SuSTAInABIlITY ISSuES. The Sustainability Council comprises of 
the polymer organisations, a recycling organisation and retailers 
(see page 17). 

sustainability leadership
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PlAstICs|sA WIns the envIroPAedIA 
‘eCo-logIC’ AWArd for reCYClIng 2011

Plastics|SA was awarded the 2011 Enviropaedia ‘ECo-logIC’ AWArD for 
recycling at the inaugural Eco-logic Awards ceremony which took place in 
Cape Town at the end of last year. 

highlights

sustainability leadership

waste management

sAPro best reCYCled ProduCt of the 
YeAr ComPetItIon

recycling

This year, Plastics|SA once again partnered with the South African Plastics 
recyclers organisation (SAPro) to host the Best recycled Product of the 
Year Competition.

This competition was one of the highlights of Clean-up and recycling Week 
(10-16 September) and encouraged brand owners and industrial designers 
to consider recycled plastics as a material of choice.  Brand owners from 
around the country, retailers and association leaders attended the “oscar 
Awards of the plastics industry” which celebrated innovation, sustainability 
and technical developments in the recycling industry.

Ecobarrow, manufactured and distributed by lasher Tools, was chosen as the 
overall winner. lasher products are used in the DIY, Construction, Mining, 
Agriculture and Industrial markets. lasher’s commitment to quality and 
service has ensured that lasher is recognised as a top brand, confirming their 
well-known slogan: Tough, Reliable Tools Guaranteed.

student desIgn ComPetItIon 2012

the collection of post-consumer recyclables from 
households has become a daily occurrence in our 
streets and neighbourhoods.

Plastics|SA and the Plastics Institute of South Africa (PISA), in partnership with 
PolYCo and Afrimold, hosted this year’s Student Design Competition. The aim 
of this competition was to find a workable solution to the daily challenges of 
the so-called trolley brigade. Students were expected to design an innovative 
and practical trolley that could be pulled behind a bicycle for the collection of 
recyclables, incorporating as much recycled or recyclable material into their 
designs as possible.  At the same time, the designs needed to be practical, cost 
effective, easy to build and operate and aesthetically pleasing.

WInnIng entrIes

the first Prize winners were reando Potgieter, 
Anthony Wilcox and balungile mahlangu from 
the tshwane university of technology (tut), who 
submitted a group entry. Wayde van heerden from 
the university of Johannesburg (uJ) and tiisetso 
murray from the university of the Witwatersrand 
(Wits) entered as individuals.

Sam Matsemela, a collector himself and Chairperson of the Trolley Brigade –  
a SMME project formed to represent collectors in negotiations with 
municipalities and other organisations - addressed the organisers and students 
and was visibly moved by their efforts to make the lives of these workers that 
much easier.
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mArIne debrIs deClArAtIon ACtIvItIes – 
PlAstICs|sA

PlAstICs|sA sustAInAbIlItY CounCIl mArIne 
debrIs InItIAtIves:

litter AWAreneSS

Plastics|SA, together with 57 global plastics associations, is a signatory to the Marine Debris 
Declaration which was instituted at the 5th International Marine Debris Conference in Hawaii 
in 2011. A global Action Team (gAT) was established to initiate global activities aimed at the 
prevention and reduction of the impact of plastics marine debris.  More than 100 projects have 
been identified for action in 2012 by 32 countries. Plastics|SA represents the South African 
plastics industry as well as Africa on the gAT Steering Committee.

PlASTICS|SA  AnD EZEMvElo kZn WIlDlIFE celebrated World oceans Day at the Beachwood  
Mangroves in Durban and showcased the results of Mayday-for-rivers, an epic walk by members 
of DuCT (Duzi-umngeni Conservation Trust) along the entire length of the umngeni river.  
Plastics|SA’s Aqua-Angel, nikita and her father demonstrated their commitment by rowing 
around the Mangroves, collecting litter in inaccessible areas and creating awareness of litter, in 
promotion of this berg2beach initiative.

In THE WESTErn CAPE, we partnered with the Two oceans Aquarium, national Ports Authority 
and Sunset Homeowners Association in a beach clean-up at the popular Sunset beach on Sunday 
10 June 2012.  

SEPTEMBEr IS TrADITIonAllY THE MonTH In WHICH SouTH AFrICAnS FroM All WAlkS 
oF lIFE ArE EnCourAgED To ClEAn-uP AnD rECYClE WHErE THEY Work, lIvE or PlAY 
DurIng nATIonAl ClEAn-uP AnD rECYClIng WEEk (10-16 SEPTEMBEr). As in previous 
years, various clean-up events took place during this week in an effort to make people aware of 
the fact that “Plastics don’t litter, people do”. The highlights of this week were the celebration 
of national recycling Day on Friday, 14 September and the 27th International Coastal Clean-up 
Day on Saturday, 15 September - one of the world’s biggest volunteer efforts for ocean health.

What originally started out as a plastics industry drive, has since developed into a country wide 
awareness campaign that is supported by all of the players in the packaging industry, including 
the glass, can, oil and paper converters and recyclers. 

marine Debris

27th InternAtIonAl CoAstAl CleAn-uP dAY

the world’s largest annual volunteer effort for ocean health, the 
International Coastal Clean-up (ICC), once again took place this 
year on saturday, 15 september when volunteers from all walks of 
life hit the country’s beaches in an effort to keep them beautiful and 
litter free.

DurIng THIS YEAr’S EvEnT, 17 000 volunTEErS SCAnnED our CoASTlInE For lITTEr.  
underwater clean-ups also took place with the help of 245 divers who removed debris from  
the ocean floor. Final statistics will be released early in 2013 and may be obtained from  
dianne.blumberg@plasticssA.co.za 

sustainability leadership

  Support and management of the annual Clean-up and recycle SA Week and International 
Coastal Clean-up Day which takes place in South Africa in September each year.

  Establishment of a Technical and Advisory Panel on Marine litter for South Africa – this panel 
will drive the African Marine Debris Summit planned for June 2013.

  obtaining a licence agreement from SPI to establish and operate “operation Clean Sweep 
(Zero Pellet loss) for converters in South Africa”.  

  Conduct and support research activities with marine organisations involved in monitoring 
the effects of marine debris on marine mammals, seabirds and reptiles.

  Encourage best practices within the fishing industry in South Africa e.g. fishing line bins to be 
used by fishermen to discard fishing line and the collection and recycling of light sticks from 
the long-line fishing industry (Stash your Stick Project).

  Support and manage plastics recycling and litter education programs for educators, learners 
and environmental organisations which have an emphasis on marine activities.

As a signatory to the declaration, Plastics|sA honours its commitment 
to fighting marine litter and alerting south Africans to the need to 
stop littering and start recycling. 

World oceans day – 8 June 2012

This year, Plastics|SA and its Sustainability Council reached 
out to South Africa’s youth to recognise their role in the 
global 2012 theme: Youth - the Next Wave of Change.  

berg2beACh CleAn-uP And reCYCle CAmPAIgn

 Plastics|SA sponsored 350 000 bags for clean-up events in 2012

 Media coverage to the value of r2.6million was received for litter awareness 

 over 80 000 volunteers participated in the Clean-up SA Week 2012

 4 061 learners participated in the clean-up and recycling school competition

otHer HigHligHtS
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nikita van der merwe, a 12 year old, grade 7 pupil at gert maritz 
Primary school in Pietermaritzburg,  also known as Plastics|SA’s “Aqua Angel”, 
spreads the message about the dangers of plastic litter in our dams and rivers. nikita and her 
dad embarked on a canoe expedition in order to raise awareness of water pollution and the 
negative impact it has on the rivers and dams in kwaZulu-natal. She is often invited to speak 
at schools, to the media and community groups about what she has encountered during her 
paddling expeditions and gives detailed and regular feedback to Plastics|SA regarding the extent 
and types of plastic pollution she finds during her travels on the waterways.

rising energy costs and decreasing energy supplies are a worldwide 
challenge to the plastics industry. the global population is growing 
and the demand for energy is rising proportionately. generating 
energy requires precious natural resources such as coal – which is 
by no means inexhaustible. the manufacturing of each and every 
product requires energy throughout its lifecycle.

Plastics|SA’s Sustainability Council, in collaboration with the national Cleaner Production Centre 
(nCPC): Sustainability Energy Management held various Energy Management Workshops for 
industry members.  key aspects such as energy management systems, national energy legislation 
and regulations were clarified and attendees were offered free energy assessments of their 
facilities by nCPC.

the sustainability Council, by means of numerous exhibitions 
and interactive workshops, has targeted educators, learners and 
the community to increase awareness of the usage of plastics and  
plastics recycling.

these ACtIvItIes Were mAde PossIble bY our PArtners:

JunIor AmbAssAdor for PlAstICs|sA 

“i want to show young people in south 
africa that we need to take responsibility 
for our rivers, dams and oceans. Everyone 
can and should do their bit to ensure clean 
and healthy rivers, dams and oceans for 
all inhabitants of our lovely earth.”

berg2beACh “CleAn-uP And reCYCle” sChools ComPetItIon

Plastics|sA held a highly successful “berg2beach Clean-up and 
recycle” Competition for schools and organisations. the aim of this 
competition is to create awareness of and educate learners on the 
positive attributes of plastics and the responsible use and disposal 
thereof. As future custodians of the earth, they have the chance to 
make a difference in their homes, schools and environment.  

reSource eFFiciency

PlASticS eDucAtion AnD AWAreneSS

sustainability Council: PetCo,  
PolYCo, sAvA, PsPC and the  
multi-layer Packaging forum.
Astrapak
sasol
tuffy manufacturing
PicknPay
WessA
kZn Wildlife
eco-bin

reduce, reuse and recycle

sustainability leadership
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the Plastics manufacturing industry requires more high 
performing, productive, manufacturing companies in this 
competitive economy.

TWo WAYS To oBTAIn A MorE rAPID uPTAkE oF ProDuCTIon EnHAnCIng MEASurES 
InCluDE grEATEr ADoPTIon AnD APPlICATIon oF nEW TECHnologIES CouPlED WITH 
FEWEr gAPS In SkIllS AnD CAPABIlITIES.

Emerging economies call for more skills, higher levels of skills and different kinds of skills.  
Most successful economies are raising the skill content of their labour force.  However, skills 
should not be equated to formal education, which is necessary but not the only way to create 
competitive capabilities.

occupational training, through a combination of classroom based training, practical training 
and work experience based training, is a successful model for creating a workforce that has 
enhanced skills and capabilities for competitive performance.  Problem solving techniques and 
the ability to adapt and apply appropriate problem solving skills to different situations is also 
critical in this fast-paced economy.

Plastics|SA’s learnerships and Skills Programmes are all geared toward making organisations 
more competitive through filling major skills gaps that exist in the workforce in our industry.

EDuCATIon 
is the most 
PoWErFul 
weapon which 
you can use 
to change the world
- nelson mandela

Plastics|sA training 
the skIlls-ComPetItIveness relAtIonshIP

Plastics|SA training 
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mAkIng the JourneY to busIness suPPort 
And fInAnCe eAsY And ACCessIble

Plastics|SA, in partnership with the Department of Trade and Industry (dti) and the Industrial 
Development Corporation (IDC) invited decision makers within the plastics manufacturing 
and recycling sectors to attend a number of working breakfasts during which the journey 
towards enjoying IDC and government’s Business Support and Finance, were explained.  

The breakfasts were held in Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, gauteng and kwaZulu natal and all 
attending CEos, MDs, Financial Directors and decision makers learnt more on: 

   What funding schemes are available?
   What incentives are available?
   Qualification and financing criteria?
   how to gain access to long term loans, bridging loans 

and asset finance?
   What are the stumbling blocks to applying for finance 

for the plastics industry?

A total of 176  people attended these workshops.

many companies have arranged for one on one follow up sessions 
with either IdC or dti to discuss their specific requirements. 
more details will be made available and progress and successful 
applications will be tracked. IdC has awarded more than r 200 
million worth of incentives over the last 3 years. 

the Plastics Industry is defined as a priority sector by 
government and Plastics|sA offered organisations the 
opportunity to play an active role in the growth and 
development of the plastics industry.

Plastics|SA training 

gIvIng hoPe to deAf students 
fully merseta funded laminates training Course
Plastics|SA, together with training partners Whisper Boat Building Academy (WBBA) and the 
Marine Industry Association of South Africa, trained 45 deaf or hard of hearing students in 
the art of working with composites. There is a tremendous shortage of skilled labour in the 
Western Cape Boat Building Industry and the deaf students who graduate from this course 
offer a welcome relief and a sought after skill that allows them to work in a variety of fields 
in the plastics industry, ranging from working as laminators for boat builders, to swimming 
pool constructors, canopy constructors and other composite fields.  

Since the first training course for deaf students was launched as a pilot project a year ago, 
30 students have graduated with a certificate of competence in lamination, with the next 
graduation in December seeing another 15 students graduating.

Plastics manufacturing machine setter (ofo 714208) - 
the first ever registered Plastics manufacturing related 
trade in south Africa

The Merseta’s Plastics Chamber and Plastics|SA invited industry partners to participate in 
the development of the Plastics Manufacturing Setter Qualification.  

The qualification has been registered as a Trade and is currently on the list of Trades as 
Plastics Manufacturing Machine Setter.  

The development of this qualification started in February with a scoping exercise and  
then proceeded to a profiling session. The development work for this qualification has  
now reached the stage of refinement and finalisation.  The qualification will be put out for 
public comment at the start of the new year and we invite our industry partners to submit 
their comments on the first-ever Plastics related trade in the history of the South African 
Plastics Industry.

The full scope of the work involves the development of the complete qualification which 
includes the full curriculum with assessment strategy.

PlASTICS|SA lookS ForWArD To BECoMIng An ASSESSMEnT QuAlITY PArTnEr 
AnD THErEAFTEr An ACCrEDITED TrAInIng ProvIDEr For THIS TrADE.



mAnufACturIng And AssemblY  
oPerAtIons suPervIsIon leArnershIP

our first manufacturing and Assembly operations supervision 
learnership is nearing its end. reports are that delegates have 
implemented much learning within the workplace to the benefit of 
their respective organisations. most notably, educating their teams 
on the cost of absenteeism and implementing motivation strategies, 
more thorough inductions and planning. As a result, new delegates 
from these organisations are expected to be enrolled next year.

PlAstICs sA hosts to ChAmber  
reseArCh studY

The growth we have experienced in the plastics manufacturing, recycling and related 
industries during the past five years has left us with a knowledge gap regarding the exact 
shape and size of our industry. Important information is currently based on estimates and we 
have limited updated information about industry demographics such as race, age, gender, 
disabilities, skills profiles and the needs of employees.

Plastics|SA and merSETA have engaged in an innovative pilot study, which aims to develop 
a better understanding of the shape and size of the Plastics Industry in South Africa, the 
factors impacting on its future and the key drivers for change, with particular reference to 
skills priorities and possible growth scenarios.

THE ProJECT HAS THE PoTEnTIAl To BEnEFIT All InDuSTrY PArTnErS, rESulTIng 
In EnABlIng InForMATIon For IMProvEMEnTS To FunDIng MECHAnISMS For 
SkIllS PArTICulArlY SkIllS WHICH WIll ADD THE MoST vAluE To THE SECTor. 
InDuSTrY PArTnErS ATTEnDED rEgIonAl WorkSHoPS AnD CoMPlETED THE 
onlInE SurvEY. THE FolloWIng WErE DISCuSSED:

 factors impacting on the future of the plastics industry 
 Current weaknesses and future threats
 key drivers for the future
 Current strengths and future opportunities
 Possible scenarios for  the industry
 the impact of skills needs

rubber IndustrY trAInIng

The rubber Industry recognised the lack of suitably qualified rubber technologists and 
skilled personnel. This lack is partly due to the scarcity of training institutions, especially 
in the gauteng area. In the absence of a rubber Industry Employer’s forum, the Institute 
of Materials approached Plastics|SA with a view to establishing a training fund under 
their administration that would create the facilities and provide opportunities to suitable 
candidates to study rubber technology and develop its related skills. PlASTICS SA HAS 
unDErTAkEn THE CHAllEngE AnD WIll STArT oFFErIng A nATIonAl CErTIFICATE 
In PolYMEr CoMPounD MAnuFACTurIng (nQF lEvEl 2).  THE FIrST lEArnErSHIP 
AT nQF lEvEl 2 WIll STArT In MArCH 2013.

trAInIng stAts:
ToTAl nuMBEr oF lEArnErS TrAInED: 

2010  =  2570
2011  =  2819
2012 = 2574

(uP To EnD oF SEPTEMBEr)

Core offerIngs
 bAsIC rAW mAterIAls
 AdvAnCed rAW mAterIAls
 AdvAnCed InJeCtIon mouldIng
 bAsIC InJeCtIon mouldIng
 thermoPlAstICs WeldIng

PrIorItY sCArCe And CrItICAl PlAstICs skIlls In the mersetA seCtor

oCCuPAtIonAl ClAssIfICAtIon

ofo 9 
Code ofo 9 oCCuPAtIon ofo 2012 

Code ofo 2012 oCCuPAtIon

139906 Quality Assurance Manager 121908 Quality Systems Manager

133502 Production / operations Manager  
(Manufacturing) 132102 Production / operations Manager  

(Manufacturing)

233501 Industrial Engineer 214101 Industrial Engineer

212307 Technical Director 265405 Technical Director

312502 Mechanical Engineering Technician 311501 Mechanical Engineering Technician

314105 Plastics Manufacturing Technician 311904 Manufacturing Technician

314106 rubber Manufacturing Technician 311904 Manufacturing Technician

331201 Carpenter and Joiner 641501 Carpenter and Joiner

324301 vehicle Painter 643202 vehicle Painter

322301 Metal Fabricator 651401 Metal Fabricator

323201 Fitter (general) 652302 Fitter and Turner

399101 Boat Builder and repairer 684907 Boatbuilder and repairer

711501 Plastic Cablemaking Machine operator 714201 Plastic Cablemaking Machine operator

711503 Plastics Fabricator or Welder 714203 Plastics Fabricator or Welder

711504 Plastics Production Machine operator (general) 714204 Plastics Production Machine operator (general)

711507 rotational Moulding operator (Plastics) 714206 rotational Moulding operator (Plastics)

711508 Thermoforming Machine operator 714207 Thermoforming Machine operator

399705 Plastics Manufacturing Machine Setter 714208 Plastics Manufacturing Machine Minder

399906 reinforced Plastics and Composite Trades Worker 714209 reinforced Plastics and Composite Trades Worker

832201 Product Assembler 721901 Product Assembler

Plastics|SA training 38
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marketing, 
communication 
and advocacy
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tellIng the PlAstICs storY

Plastics|sA’s marketing and Communication division 
focused on managing the Plastics|sA brand and the 
plastics industry’s reputation, sharing relevant industry 
issues with industry role players and disseminating 
industry news to the media and the general public to 
clarify misconceptions and to tell the plastic story.

medIA exPosure

As part of its effort to educate the public about plastics, Plastics|SA embraced the power of 
the media over the past year and despite a limited budget for marketing and communication 
activities, we managed to secure considerable exposure in local trade publications, daily 
newspapers, radio and television and online media throughout the year.    

the rAnd vAlue of the ArtICles PublIshed - foCusIng 

on PlAstICs|sA And the PlAstICs IndustrY, QuotIng 

our Press releAses And our sPokesPeoPle - Amounted 

to more thAn r4.5 mIllIon.

marketing, communication 
and advocacy
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stay connected:
THE 1st EVER! 

      The 1st
PLASTICS SA CONFERENCE
 is coming soon ...

1.	 		International	&	local						speakers													2.	 Panel	Discussions3.			Presentations4.			Networking!!5.			Workshop6.			Gala	Dinner	and					Awards	Ceremony

13 - 14 March 2013

MTN Expo Centre, NASREC,
 Johannesburg

Watch this space for info!

MARCH

running during 
Pro-Plas Expo 2013

2013

NB: Save the date!

Plastics
“the future for 

growth”

Contact details:
Monique Holtzhausen

monique@aimmarketing.co.zawww.plasticsinfo.co.za
021 531 0313

MARCH

AdvertIsIng

PublICAtIons

hoW 2 guIdes

the PlAstICs|sA CommunICAtor Is the AnsWer.

neW WebsIte for PlAstICs|sA

keeping the Plastics Industry informed 

the neW WebsIte WAs lAunChed In mArCh. the goal 
of the current overhaul is to provide a more functional, user-
friendly navigation experience providing desired information 
as quickly as possible.

learn more:
  Where to recycle? An interactive portal where a specific area 

can be selected to find the closest recycling/drop off site.
 how are plastics made?
 Where do plastics come from?
 how safe is bPA?
 Plastics and toys
 energy efficiency
  latest learning programmes for the plastics industry and 

many more. 

Plastics|sA advertised in various media. one of our focus 
areas this past year was: Plastics make it possible for you to 
engage in sport and leisure. be a responsible plastics user. 
reduCe, reuse And reCYCle. 

Plastics|sA newsletter
3x Editions of the Plastics|SA newsletter were published, of which  40 000 copies of each 
were distributed.

the how 2 guides are part of the how 2 series on Plastics 
and related Issues, keeping the consumer educated.

HoW 2 guIDES To FolloW:

 HoW 2 rECYClE PlASTICS

 HoW 2 unDErSTAnD PlASTICS AnD THEIr nuMBErS

 HoW 2 STArT or IMProvE Your CArEEr In THE PlASTICS InDuSTrY

  HoW 2 knoW THE DIFFErEnCE BETWEEn BIoPlASTICS, DEgrADABlE AnD  
BIo-DEgrADABlE PlASTICS.

The Plastics|SA Communicator kept the plastics industry 
informed on a daily basis on:

 InDuSTrY MATTErS

 rEgulATorY CHAngES THAT AFFECT THE InDuSTrY

 nETWork oPPorTunITIES, PlAnnED EvEnTS.

the new website features:

blow dry hair, do make up, get dressed, put shoes on, ... ... pack sports bag for gym, pack lunch box into lunch bag, put laptop in bag,

www.

How 2 
know the difference 

when it comes to  

Plastic  
Water  

Bottles

 Can I reuse my 
PET bottle?

What about 
BPA?

        Is it safe to leave 
my plastic water bottle 

in a hot car?

A MEMBErS-onlY SECTIon, AlloWIng 
MEMBErS oF PlASTICS|SA’S ASSoCIATIonS 
ACCESS To IMPorTAnT InDuSTrY 
InForMATIon AnD oPPorTunITIES. THE 
nEWS SECTIon ProvIDES CurrEnT InDuSTrY 
nEWS; An EvEnTS CAlEnDAr ouTlInES 
IMPorTAnT DATES AnD THE PrESSrooM 
SHArES PlASTICS|SA’S ProMoTIon oF THE 
SouTH AFrICAn PlASTICS InDuSTrY.

marketing, communication 
and advocacy
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IndustrIAl PolICY ACtIon PlAn (IPAP II)

The Plastics unit within the Department of Trade and Industry (dti) and Plastics|SA have drafted 
a strategy and action plan (IPAP) for the development of the plastics industry as identified in 
the national Industrial Policy Framework (nIPF). In order to become truly globally competitive, 
certain challenges facing the industry need to be addressed such as technology upgrading, 
proximity to markets, relatively small local and regional market, skills development as well as 
inland location of production facilities in the case of exports. 

The Industrial Policy Action Plan (IPAP) was developed as a means to outline key action 
programmes to be implemented to achieve the objectives of the national Industrial Policy 
Framework.   After much deliberation and interaction with members of the industry, a detailed 
report and action plan has been submitted to the Trade and Industry Executive Board for input 
and approval.

PreferentIAl ProCurement PolICY frAmeWork 
ACt (PPPfA)

After extensive liaison with the dti Sector desks, changes have been introduced to the 
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act (PPPFA).  The regulations enable the dti to 
designate industries for domestic production where procurement is conducted by public entities, 
including the State-owned Enterprises (SoEs).  Plastics will be specified in the tender documents 
to ensure that plastics products and parts are locally sourced. This ongoing process means 
that the plastic content of new tenders will be considered and levels of local content specified  
for plastics.  The plastics industry’s input on the presidential infrastructure projects is also taken 
into account.

sACu & IndIA trAde Agreement

In 2011, a Preferential Trade Agreement between India and the Southern African Customs union 
(SACu) was expected to be concluded. line by line tariff codes were discussed at a Teselico 
Sub-Committee meeting held in 2012 and the industry’s input was tabled.  India applied for 
a preferential trade agreement on 930 tariff lines of which 76% were refused.  After much 
discussion, this process is now closer to finalization.  Meetings were held and government is 
aware that industry will not accept the proposal to reduce import tariffs.  There is agreement 
in principle that local production will take preference over imports.  The process is ongoing and 
business is still in negotiation on specific line items.

Cross seCtIon lIAIson

Contact has also been made with various government departments and sub-sections to create 
awareness of the challenges facing the plastics manufacturing sector such as high electricity 
costs and cheap imports.  The various sector desks such as automotive, textiles and clothing, 
construction and the dti Plastics Desk have also been briefed to ensure that plastics are 
considered an integral part of the sectors. 

SArS was engaged on the ongoing problems associated with the import of cheap plastic 
products.  The negotiations include the identification of problematic tariff lines and the process 
to be followed (e.g. reference pricing) in order to deal with the tariff lines.

advocacy

advocacy

marketing, communication 
and advocacy
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  the Plastics Industry contributes 4 % to the overall 
manufacturing in sA.

  Plastics manufacturing contributes to 0.4 % of the 
south African gdP.

  the plastics chain in south Africa comprises of  
+/- 1 800 companies.

 the plastics industry employs over 60 000 people.

 It is defined as a priority sector by government.

  Apparent virgin material converted in 2011 was  
1 300 000 tons.

 Approximately 55% of all polymer goes into packaging.

  market size ex converter is estimated to be between 
r45 & r53 billion.

PlAstICs IndustrY

facts & figures
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facts &
 figures
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AnnuAl PlAstICs ConsumPtIon PlAstICs PACkAgIng

generAl
 

rigid packaging 25 %

Flexible packaging 27 %

other 11 %

Medical 4 %

Furniture 2 %

Clothing & Footwear 2 %

Toys, leisure & Sport 2 %

Housewares 2 %

Transport & Automotive 4 %

Agriculture 4 %

Building & Construction 7 %

Elect/Electronic 6 %
Engineering 4 %

    The average weight of plastics bottles and containers has decreased by21 % 
over the past few years.

   only 4 % of expanded polystyrene foam packaging is polystyrene, the rest is air.

   Plastics packaging is lightweight and resource efficient. It reduces the weight to be 
transported, thus requiring fewer trucks on the road, resulting in less Co2 emissions.

  27 % less apples are discarded when they are packed in a 
shrink wrapped tray as opposed to when they are sold loose.

   on average, plastics packaging only accounts for 1 - 3 % of the total product weight.

   The shelf life of an English cucumber is extended by 333 % (from 3 to 14 days) 
when it is packaged in a mere 1.5 grams of plastic wrap. 

   Selling grapes in plastic packaging has reduced in-store waste of grapes by 20 %.

   The shelf-life of beef can be extended by 5 to 10 days, or even longer, when using the 
most advanced plastic packaging solutions.

   PlASTICS PACkAgIng IS SAFE | rEuSABlE | rECYClABlE | DurABlE, 
lIgHTWEIgHT AnD ECo-FrIEnDlY.

PlAstICs Are one of the most energY 
effICIent mAterIAls – throughout 
theIr entIre lIfe-CYCle.
 
The 2009 Denkstatt Study (impact of plastics on life cycle energy consumption and gHg 
emissions in Europe) clearly defines the “plastics paradox”:  ‘tHe More you uSe,  
the more you save’.

The Carbon Balance shows that plastic saves 5 to 9 times more Co2 emitted during the use 
and recovery stages of its lifecycle, compared with the Co2 emitted during its production.

facts & figures
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figure 2: source of recyclable waste in south Africa in 

2009, 2010 & 2011
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gplastics - too 
valuable to waste

2011 Plastics 
recycling survey reveals

Plastics do not 
litter, people do!

2009 2010 2011
total tons converted 1 280 000 1 313 000 1 300 000
total tons recycled 228 057 241 853 245 696
recycling rate 17,8% 18,4% 18,9%

recycling
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plastics recycling bits
76.7 % 

30 % of all packaging material is recycled

Almost 70 % 

An overall plastics recycling rate of 18.9 % was 
achieved in 2011

The formal employment figure in the recycling 
industry increased by 5.2 % from 2010 

recycling companies employ around 5 000 people

It is estimated that 40 950 informal jobs were 
created in the collection industry

rECYClED PlASTICS ArE gAInIng A rEPuTATIon 
For BEIng STrong, DurABlE AnD vErSATIlE.

toll & Inhouse

Post Industrial

Pre-consumer
Post Consumer & landfill

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

rESPonSIBlE 
PlASTICS uSEr: 
reduce, reuse       
  recycle&

dId You knoW?
•	 Close to 4 million Pet bottles are 

recycled in sA every day.
•	 by recycling plastics we decrease the 

need for raw materials and save energy.
•	 5 x recycled Pet bottles = 1 x t-shirt
•	 41 recycled polystyrene hamburger 

clamshells make 1 plastic picture frame.

•	 11 coke bottles = 1 pair of trousers

5x 1x=

11x 1x=

be A

of all recyclables were sourced 
from post-consumer sources

of the plastics recycled in SA originated 
from packaging

facts & figures
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Annual financial  
statements for the year ended  
30 June 2012
statement of Comprehensive Income

figures in rand 2012 2011
revenue 19 713 350 13 511 426

Cost of services rendered (4 053 298) (1 850 194)

gross surplus 15 660 052 11 661 232
other income 319 068 476 619

operating expenses (15 069 690) (12 611 651)

operating surplus (deficit) 909 430 (473 800)
Investment revenue 464 731 497 623

fair value adjustments (263 152) 777 258

finance costs (16 286) (9 545)

surplus for the year 1 094 723 791 536
other comprehensive income - -

total comprehensive surplus for the year 1 094 723 791 536
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financials

facts & figures

thAnks to our industry partners for their continued 
financial contributions and support – without them, none 
of this would be possible: raw material suppliers: 
hosaf , safripol (Pty) limited and sasol limited

Importers: mbt south Africa, Plastomark (Pty) limited, 
Protea Polymers and West African group / metmar
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Plastics|sA
statement of financial Position
figures in rand 2012 2011

Assets
non-Current Assets

Property, plant and equipment 5 363 237 5 223 976

other financial assets 3 950 213 4 137 306

9 313 450 9 361 282

Current Assets

loans to related parties 634 650 -

trade and other receivables 2 808 429 2 928 515

Cash and cash equivalents 8 985 082 6 477 297

12 428 161 9 405 812
total Assets 21 741 611 18 767 094

equity and liabilities
equity
Accumulated surplus 17 666 416 16 571 693

liabilities
Current liabilities

loans from related parties 620 973 498 419

trade and other payables 3 454 222 1 696 982

4 075 195 2 195 401

total equity and liabilities 21 741 611 18 767 094

facts & figuresst
at
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WE Don’t knoW
what the future holds
BuT WE Do knoW THAT  

PlASticS Will be PArt oF it


